Abstract: This paper presents finite element analysis of the strength of roadheaher conical picks. Failure forms of conical picks are investigated, and the FE model of conical pick is established which is based on ANSYS. The static analysis is carried out according to the load calculated by empirical formula and the deformation map and stress distribution is obtained. The results show that the maximum stress of conical pick appeared in the tool bit. In order to examine the result of static analysis, contact analysis of conical pick cutting process is researched, and a consistency is achieved. The finite element analysis not only offers a new way of studying the strength of conical picks and improving the service life of the pick, but also provides a reliable theoretical basis for the selection, design and use of the conical picks.
INTRODUCTION
Cutting picks are tools that act on roadheader cutting head and coal excavator roller directly, which is used for the breaking of coal and rock. The performance of cutting picks has a direct impact on the work efficiency, reliability and service life, as well as cutting economic efficiency for the whole machine. Because of the rugged working environment of cutting head, the wear and damage of cutting picks are serious, so cutting picks become one of the most vulnerable parts needs to be replaced frequently. According to statistics, the consumption quantity of cutting picks is 400 to 800 per ten thousand tons of coal mining in our country, and using efficiency of picks is generally low [1] .
Many scholars have done a lot of research for strength, performance, and service life of cutting picks. Ning et al. [2] analyzed the stress of conical picks of coal cutter by using ANSYS and discovered the stress distribution diagram for conical picks. Ji et al. [3] made stress analysis to cutting tooth by finite element analysis software ANSYS and concluded maximum stress and part with maximum deformation for cutting tooth. An [4] studied the strength characteristics of cutting picks with various shapes by using LS-DYNA. Li et al. [5, 6] studied the impact of point-attack pick shapes on picks' strength, and analyzed the stress of picks by using ANSYS software and experimental researches. O Su et al. [7] and J Rojek et al. [8] researched the rock cutting process by numerical simulation using the discrete element method. K G Hurt [9] researched cutting efficiency and life of rock-cutting picks in rock-cutting testing.
However, the domestic researchers made the analysis of cutting picks by using ANSYS all based on the loads of theoretical formula which have not proved to be true and accepted by public yet. The foreign researchers mostly study by field test and the numerical simulation are mainly aimed at the rock cutting process, not the cutting picks. Therefore, this paper discusses the failures of conical picks and analyzes the force on conical pick by theoretical calculation firstly, on this basis, it builds the static finite element model and calculates the strength of the conical pick. In order to check the correctness of the simulation results, we build the real cutting model of conical pick using contact analysis, and compare this result to the static finite element analysis.
FAILURE FORMS OF CONICAL PICKS
Conical picks are comprised of the cutter bar and alloy tool bit. The cutter bar is generally made of alloy structural steel, and the tool bit is hard alloy in the manufacturing. When roadheader works, alloy tool bit directly interacts with the rock in cutting process, so it should have sufficient hardness and wear resistance. The cutter bar is used for supporting the alloy tool bit and connecting it with pick holder, which is fixed together by welding to form conical picks. Cutting picks often encounter hard mineral aggregates such as coal gangue under high compressive stress, shear stress and impact load in cutting process. Therefore working condition of conical picks is so complex that failures are inevitable.
Wear of Conical Picks
With the increase of cutting time, the frictions of picks and coal and rock make the cutting tip blunt in the process of cutting [10] , as shown in Fig. (1a) . Depending on the theory of wear, coal-to-metal wear belongs to the abrasive wear. Hard minerals in coal (such as quartz, pyrite, etc.) are the main causes of abrasive wear in the state of dry friction. After bearing, the area of cutting part increases, which results in cutting resistance, cutting pick strength decreases and the amount of dust increases [11] . The wear surface of the cutting tools produce 600-800℃ high temperature due to wear heat during the cutting process of rock and coal, however the periodicity rotational motion of conical picks warms when it contacts with coal and rock and cool when deviates from coal and rock, which makes high-temperature tempering on the top of conical pick and the tissue temper sorbite and ferrite generally. So the hardness of conical picks reduces up to 50% which will accelerate the wear of conical picks. The corrosion wear also appears due to the corrosion of underground environment medium.
Cemented Carbide Tool Bit Falls Off
The cemented carbide tool bit on top of conical picks falls off when the wear of conical picks comes to a certain degree, as shown in Fig. (1b) . The cause of the fall off of the tool mainly includes two aspects: ① Welding quality problems, such as sand inclusion on the welding point, micro crack, and cold solder joint. ②The strong shock load is when the conical pick cutting coal and rock, results in stress concentration on the conical pick, and the repeated shock leads to loosening of cemented carbide tool, until the carbide tool falls off. The conical picks cutting with pick body after cemented carbide tool bit falls off and the cutting resistance is greater, which result in heavy wear and accelerating the damage of conical picks.
Conical Picks Loss
In the process of actual use, loss of conical of picks is also a common problem, which can be shown in Fig. (1c) . The loss is mainly because of conical picks not being fixed reliable enough, as well as the wear of fixed device.
In addition, the break off of pick body, bending of picks, and some other failure forms of conical picks occur during working process of conical picks. In order to avoid the damage of the picks, we should know the force on conical picks in cutting process firstly.
FORCE ANALYSIS OF CONICAL PICK
The conical picks suffer from cutting resistance, tractive resistance, and lateral resistance during the cutting process. However, the loads on conical picks are nonlinear due to the nonlinear material and nonlinear contact of coal and rock, it is very difficult to calculate precise loads on conical picks. We often use the formula given as follows to calculate the force of conical picks based on reference [12] 
(1) where Pz , Py , and Px are cutting resistance, tractive resistance, and lateral resistance on conical pick (N) which is shown in Fig. (2) , σ is the contact strength of rock (MPa), k1 is the geometrical shape coefficient of conical pick, k2 is the head shape coefficient of conical pick, t is the average transversal spacing (mm), h is the average cutting thickness (mm), S is the projected area of conical pick after blade surface in the traction direction (mm 2 ).
STATICS ANALYSIS OF STRENGTH OF CONICAL PICK
In order to analyze the strength of conical picks, we take statics analysis of coal cutting using ANSYS firstly. We consider the force on conical pick as simplified concentrated force according to loading characteristics of conical picks during actual cutting process and do not consider the effect of dynamic load. We also make assumptions as follows:
See the cutter bar and the tool bit as a whole,
Do not consider the rotation of conical picks on toothholder,
Conical picks under load of concentrated loads, and focused on all the nodes 3 mm to the tool bit of picks.
Finite Element Modeling and Meshing of Conical Pick
Build the solid model of conical pick with structure parameter as: the length of pick is 135 mm, the maximum diameter is 65 mm, the length of tool bit is 15 mm, and the diameter of cutter bar is 38 mm. Define material parameters as: elasticity modulus is 670 GPa, Poisson ratio is 0.3. Select 
Loading and Constraint of Conical Pick
Define the analysis type as static. Calculate the cutting resistance, tractive resistance, and lateral resistance on conical pick according to equation (2), and find that the cutting resistance is 6.5 kN, the tractive resistance is 3.2 kN, and the lateral resistance is 1.8 kN. Apply the load to all the nodes 3 mm to the tool bit of picks, and sets all DOF in the root of the conical pick. The finished finite element model with load and constraint is shown in Fig. (3) . 
Solving and Result Analysis
Submitting to solve after all the settings above, to get the analysis result as shown in Figs. (4, 5) . Adopt Def + Undeformed form in the display mode of deformation figure to see the deformation of conical pick intuitively, where imaginary lines are the shape of conical pick before deformation and the other are the results after deformation, and we can see the main deformation occurred in the top area of conical pick. We can see the maximum stress of conical pick appeared in the tool bit, and the maximum Von mises stress was 107.629 MPa, which is mainly due to the concentrated force on the area.
Draw the Von mises stress on the surface of conical pick along with axis in Fig. (6) , we can see the stress distribution of whole conical pick. According to the static analysis result, this conical pick will not damage under static load. The strength of conical pick was analyzed with the method of applying concentrated force on conical pick using the finite element analysis in this section, however, the statics analysis is based on force calculated by empirical formula, and many assumptions were made before the analysis, thus the results of the analysis remains to be further validation.
CONTACT ANALYSIS OF STRENGTH OF CONICAL PICK
In order to examine the result of statics analysis in the previous section, we will adopt the method of contact analysis to analyze the strength of conical pick in this part. Build the finite element model of the conical pick and coal, and establish contact pairs between them, then apply torque to conical pick and set constraint to coal model, simulate the cutting process of conical pick.
Von mises stress/MPa
Distance to root of the conical pick/mm
Finite Element Modeling and Meshing of Cutting System
In order to simplify the analysis model, build one conical pick of cutting head and a cuboid with limited volume to simulate coal model. Consider the convergence of contact analysis, inset the tool bit of conical pick to coal model and establish surface contact model. Define Solid185 element type for conical pick and Solid65 for coal model. Set contact type as surface to surface, simulate the contact surface with TARGE170 and CONTA174 contact element and the target surface and contact surface is flexible. Define material parameters of coal as: elasticity modulus is 1400 MPa, poisson ratio is 0.3, and the material parameters of conical pick is the same as previous section. Set the contact friction coefficient as 0.1.
Mesh the conical pick and coal with smart size (level 6) and refine the part of contact area, 211596 nodes and 107792 elements are obtained. The finite element model after meshing is shown in Fig. (7) . Fig. (7) . Finite element model of cutting system.
Establishing Contact Pair
Create contact pair for the analysis by contact pair set up guide, define contact element with TARGE170 and CONTA174, build flexible contact pair between tool bit and contact part on coal model.
Solving and Result Analysis
Apply torque to conical pick in the analysis and establish rigid zone between root of conical pick and center of rotation, set all DOF for the coal model. The torque on conical pick can be calculated by following formula:
where P is power of cutting head (kW), T is torque (N·mm), n is rotating speed of cutting head (r/min).
It has known that the power of cutting head is 220 kW, the rotating speed of cutting head is 36 r/min, so the torque of conical pick is 38361 N·mm. The finished finite element model of contact analysis with load and constraint is shown in Fig. (8) . 
Discussion of Analysis Results
It is hard to observe the stress of conical pick from the whole model due to the small contact area, so hide the coal model and show the conical pick only to see the Von mises stress of conical pick by contact analysis, which is shown in Fig. (9) . It can be seen from the figure that the maximum equivalent stress also occurred in the tool bit which is the same as statics analysis, and the value of the maximum equivalent stress is 114.716 MPa which is approximately equal to statics analysis. Draw the Von mises stress on the surface of conical pick by contact, analysis along with axis in Fig. (10) . We can see the stress distribution of whole conical pick, which is corresponding to statics analysis result shown in Fig. (6) . We can find that the stress concentration on conical pick really exists and the high stress is one of the significant reasons of cemented carbide tool that falls off and breaks off. At the beginning of the actual mining operation the wear just occurs at cemented carbide tool, since the abrasion increases greatly. The chance of conical pick shoulder contacts with coal and rock increases, so the wear will accelerate alloy tool bit falls off, which will lead to conical pick failure. The consistency of statics analysis and contact analysis also shows the rationality of the theoretical formula of force calculation of conical picks.
OPTIMIZATION OF CUTTING ANGLE
Cutting angle is the angle between the axis of the conical pick and the motion trajectory tangent of the tool bit, which has great influence to the strength of roadheader conical picks [13] . With the contact analysis above, we can build different models of cutting systems with different cutting angle and analyzes the strength of conical picks for different models to find the best cutting angle for the conical pick.
In general, the cutting angle of conical pick is between 40° and 55°. In order to study the effects of cutting angle on the strength of conical pick and optimize this angle, establish the finite element model of contact analysis with the cutting angle of 40°, 43°, 46°, 49°, 52°, and 55°, to simulate the contact analysis and to get the maximum equivalent stress in different cutting angles as shown in Table 1 . In order to see the relationship of maximum equivalent stress and cutting angle more clearly, draw the relation curve of them which is shown in Fig. (11) . From the relation curve we can see that the maximum equivalent stress decreases along with the increasing of cutting angle first and then increases along with the increasing of cutting angle. So we can conclude that the best cutting angle is about 46° for this type of conical picks. Fig. (11) . Relation curve of maximum equivalent stress and cutting angle.
CONCLUSION
The failure forms of conical picks were researched, which mainly includes wear of conical picks, cemented carbide tool bit falls off, conical picks lose and so on. The static analysis were carried out according to the load calculated by empirical formula based on ANSYS. In order to examine the result of static analysis, contact analysis of conical pick cutting process was researched. The deformation map and stress distribution of conical pick were obtained respectively and a consistency was achieved. The results show that the maximum stress of conical pick appeared in the tool bit and the main deformation also occurred in this area. The finite element analysis of strength of roadheader conical picks has great significance to the improvement of conical pick design and the service life of the pick.
